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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

\VALTER BECKETT.

v.
C. W. KORNEGAY

PETITION FOR APPEAL.
To the Ho1WrC1Jble Judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia:

Your petitioner, Walter Beckett, respectfully represents
unto your Honors that he is aggrieved by a decree of the
Circuit Court of Princess Anne County, Virginia, entered in
a certain chancery suit in which C. W. Kornegay was complainant and your petitioner was respondent, wherein it was
decreed that your petitioner should specifically perform a
contract to convey certain unimproved real estate to Kornegay.
A transcript of the record in said cause and the original
exhibits filed therein are filed with this petition. None of
the testimony was given ore tenus.
STATEMENT OF FACTS.

t

On May 25, 1925, the parties hereto entered into a written
contract (R., p. 55), which required Beckett, upon terms therein set out, to convey to Kornegay Site No. 75 on the plat
of Linkhorn Park, at Virginia Beach, in Princess Anne
County (R., p. 55). The contract required the sale to be
closed on or before June 5, 1925, twelve days thus being
allowed Kornegay, the purchaser, to have examined the title
and to make his financial arrangements. It is affirmatively
shown and is not disputed that up to and including June 5,
1925, Beckett stood ready, able and willing to deliver a good
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and sufficient deed, with general warranty, conveying a fee
simple title, pursuant to said contract (and joined by his
wife, who was not privy to the contract). (R., p. 47.)
It was not until Thursday, June 25th, twenty days overdue,
that Kornegay ever made any show of tender. At this time
he tendered papers which did not accord with the tenor of
the contract and which, therefore, Beckett refused to accept.
Kornegay then undertook to have the papers duly executed
and to make a proper tender the following Mond-ay, June
29th. A week after that passed and Beckett, having heard
·nothing from Kornegay, notified him that the deal was off.
(R., p. 64.)
There is conflict in the testimony as to what occurred at the
meeting on June 25th, when the parties and their counsel were
present. Suffice it to say, Beckett and his couns.el entirely
disagree with Kornegay and his counsel. There was no one
else present at the meeting, although Van Patten, the real
estate broker in the deal and put on as a witness for Kornegay,
t;lid give testimony corroborating the testimony for Beckett.
(R., p. 12.)
,.
It was not until July 8, 1925, forty-four days after the contract was executed and thirty-three days after the day agreed
upon for settlement, that Kornegay ever tendered to Beckett
a proper settlement, and this was done only in response to a
letter of July 6, 192~, from Beckett's counsel to Kornegay's
counsel that by reason of Kornegay's unreasonable delay in
making settlement he, Beckett, would treat the contract as
having been breached by Kornegay and would therefore refuse to deliver the property (R., p. 64).
Assuming for the moment that forty-four days was an unreasonable length of time, what explanation for the delay,
if any, appears in the record?
It happened that this site was assessed for certain delinquent taxes jointly with certain other adjacent sites, and
there had to be entered an order of court segregating this site
.from the others for the purpose of determining and paying the
correct tax. Normally this duty would have fallen upon
·Beckett, the seller, and his counsel, but counsel.for Kornegay,
the buyer, volunteered to counsel for Beckett to have the
segregation order entered, and counsel for Beckett gladly
consented to be relieved of this duty.
It is of some importance to ascertain when this volunteer
offer was made and accepted. Counsel for Kornegay had
the recollection that this occurred at the meeting on June
25th. The recollection of counsel for Beckett was that this
agreement was made before June 5th, and his recollection is
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confirmed by Kornegay's own witness, Van Patten .(R., p.
12). There was no other evidence on this point, and the preponderance of evidence is therefore clearly on Beckett's side,
:although the burden of proof is upon Kornegay. ·Or to take
:the reverse side of the picture, why did Kornegay wait twenty
days overdue, if the tax difficulty was not discovered until
June 25th, unless he was speculating on a rise in the marketf
The result of this conclusion is that Kornegay had no
legal or equitable excuse for the delay, and the precise question to be answered is whether or not a delay of thirty-three
.days, under all the surrounding circumstances, was reasonable
'Or unreasonable.
·
Now the surround~ng circums.tances are that. only :fifty
dollars binder money was paid at the time .the contract was
-entered into, and while it is not contended that the contract
was not binding on the vendor if the vendee had lived up· to
bis contract, such a small first payment on a two thousand
dollar purchase gave the contract every. practical appearance
'Of an option merely. The further circumstance is that when
the contract was made a rise in real estate· values was expected, and on June 19, 1925, there began the biggest "boom"
in the history of Virgini.a Beach real estate. (See testimony
of Van Patten and Webb, R., pp. 14 and 42.) According to
Webb the property had become worth $4,600.00 (R.~ p. 41),
.and to Van Patten, $5,500.00. (R., p. 13.)
ARGUMENT.

'(

The purchaser should not be allowed to deal in options,
await the development of an expected rise in values, and then,
the market having begun to rise on June 19th, according to
Kornegay's evidence, tender a settlement (and an inadequate
'One at that) on June 25th, twenty days after he should hav€
settled, as he had contracted, with open eyes, to do. In other
words, Kornegay, asking equity, must have done equity. He
must show himself ready, able and eager before the market
rises, not six or nineteen days after. the boom has begun.
''When a vendee delays in completing the contract, in order
that he may speculate upon the chances of its proving to be an
advantageous bargain, or that, through a rise in value, or
other change of circumstances, his gain may he assured, and
then, when he is thus certain that it will be a forhmate
speculation, offers to perform, and sues to compel a conveyance by the vendor, a court of equity will refuse to grant him
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the remedy even though he may have at an earlier day paid
part of the purchase price. And (}) rise in the· value of the·
land during the inte1·val will always be .a fact of rnll.fCh wei,qht
tendirn.g to· s-kow tkat the vendee's delay was- speculative, and
for the very purpose of awaiting such a turn favorable to
himself. The rule may be laid down as general, applying to
either the vendor or the vendee, that where there has been
:a. change of circumstances or relations which renders the execution of the contract a hardship to the defendant, and this:
change grows out of or is accompanied by an unexcused delay
on the part of the plaintiff, the chance and delay together will
constitute a sufficient ground for denying a specific :performance, when sought by the ·one thus in default. Pomeroy on
Specific Performance of Contracts, sections 407 and 408."
Darlingv. Cumming's Ex/or., 92 Va. 526-527.

Taking the theory most favoTable to Kornegay, that at the
meeting on .June 25th Beckett tacitly consented to closing the
sale on June 29th, and thereby waived any prior rights he
might have had, still Kornegay made no good tender until
July 8th.
It must be borne in mind that Beckett was never in de,_
fault until he finally, on July 6th, refused to deliver. Kornegay was in default thirty-three days, and even if he had
prevailed in his contention about the delinquent taxes, his
m~ly excus-e offered for delay (which excuse he failed t<>
prove), this, taken by itself, would have been no good excuse.
This is decided not only by common sense and every day
practice, but expressly in Clark v. Hutzler, 96 Va. 73, 79',
where this language appears.

"A further obJ"ection to the title is that the taxes for 1894
were unpaid. This was not a valid or reason(})ble objection.
The property was sold in August, 1894, and appellee had it in
his power to protect himself against the taxes of that vear
by re·serving the amount out of the purchase money.'' • .
The property in litigation is unimproved real estate.
"The authorities draw a distinction between a contract of
purchase under which a right has passed "Rnd the purchaser
has taken possession and made valuable improvements, and
a contract under which no title or interest is acquired bv the
purchaser until the doing of some act by him stipulated 'to be
done.
.
.

i
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"In the first case a right has vested which will not b~ defeated by the failure to do the act at the appointed day· if
compensation can be tnade in damages: In the other case;
the performance of the act is a condition precede1~t to the
vesting of an.y estate· and time becomes the assence of the
contract.''
Keffer v. Grayson, 76 Va. 517, 521.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION.
Perhaps nowhere is the law governing this case better
or· more authoritatively stated· than in the recently (1926)
published Pomeroy on "Specific Performance" (3d. Ed.) in
paragraph 402, entitled "Delay where time is material", as
follows:
·
''Occupying a position between these extremes, is the third
aspect under which time inay be viewed-"-that is as material
to the contract.· When time is simply material, and not essential, delay is a most important element affecting the remedial
tight, and the question to be examined ·and determined. iii
every case of delay is, whether it was reasonable or unreason·
able-or, in other words, whether it can be sufficiently accounted for and excused, or whether it was· without excuse,
and therefore constitutes the laches which is fatal to the obtaining of the equitable relief; If tinie is material a failure
to comply with the· terms of 'the contract is not necessarily
a bar to an miforcement, but it throws up·on the defaulting
party the burden of explaining his neglect and o£ satisfying
the court that, notwithstanding the failure, a denial of the
I'emedy to him would be inequitable. Certain conditions must;
therefore, be met and fulfilled by the party who asks the aid
of the court in the face of his delay. In the first place, the
delay must not have been too long; and what is reasonable or
unreasonable in point of duration must depend very largely
upon the circumstances of each case, and especially upon the
cause or occasion of the delay. A delay resulting even from
inevitable accident may be so long, that it would be in~
equitable to enforce performance upon the other party. In
the second place, the delay, whether long or short, must be
accounted for and e·xplained by facts ahd circumstances which
are regarded by courts of equity as sufficient to justify and
excuse it. The cause of a delay may be of the most peremp.:.
tory character, making it absolutely impossible for the defaulting party-to have performed any sooner, and·yet it-may

..
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not be of a kind which a court of equity will accept as sufficient to excuse the failure. For example, when the time of
payment is material, and the purchaser is delayed in making
his payments by his own pecuniary inability-an inability
which existed when he entered into the agreement, and which
he had no reason to suppose would be removed before the
day for his performance arrived-this fact may explain the
delay and may even prove that it was inevitable, but it would
not be accepted by a court of equity as sufficient exGuse and
ji1stification to entitle the vendee to a decree against the vendor. In treating the subject of time considered as material
in performing a contract, the practical question to be answered is, when is the delay reasonable and excused, so that
the defaulting party shall be entitled to relief, and when is it
unreasonable, and amounting to laches, so as to defeat the
right to the remedy of specific performance~"
The general principle is also well stated in .36 Cyc. 726,
supported by the courts of twenty-eight States and the United
. States and Canada, as follows:
·
~'The fact that the property has largely increased in value
during the purchaser's delay is often mentioned as a circumstance rendering the delay prejudicial to the vendor, and
therefore fatal to the purchaser's suit. This is especially
true where the delay is speculative, that is, ·where the vendee
purposely waits to see whether his bargain will prove to
be advantageous or a losing one.'' ·

And Judge Riely, in G'ish v. Jamison, 96 Va. 312, 314, held
that:
''The party seeking performance must not have remained
quiet, or held himself aloof so as to enforce or abandon the
contract as events might prove advantageous.''
See also 24 Ann. Cas. 560, 36 Ann. Cas. 1109.
''A considerable increase in_ the value of the property is
deemed a sufficient reason for denying specific performance
since this would· encourage delays and favor speculation in
· possible changes in value.''
25 R. C. L. 255.

''A party seeking specific performance must show that he
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bas not been guilty of laches or negligence, for whenever· a
bill for specific performance is brought by a party who is him:self in fault, the court will consider all the circumstances of
the case and decree according to those circumstances. · Laches
is a distinct ground for the refusal of courts of chancery to
grant specific performance of contracts. Even when the contract does not make time of the essence of the contract, any
unreasonable delay or inexcusable negligence on the part of
the plaintiff may be sufficient to prevent his procuring a de·cree in equity for specific performance."
25 R. C. L. 250, 251.
~2

Judge Harrison, in the leading case of Darling v. Cumming,
V a. 521, 526, said:

"The party seeking performance must not have been back. ward in enforcing his rights, but ready, desirous, prompt and
reager."

We construe this to mean that he should have been prompt
and eager before the market rose and when there rested upon
bim a contractual duty. Beckett waited thirty-one days before he decided that he was being trifled with or that Koi·negay was simply speculating on an option. That is evidence
'Of his good faith and equitable consideration of the other's
' rights .. as well as his return to Kornegay of the $50.00 -paid
with the contract. Further evidence of Beckett's good faith
is that on June 5th, the clay fixed for closing, he was ready
with a deed to which his wife was a party, although she was
not a party to the contract to convey.
It is significant that Kornegay's only excuse for delay, the
tax situation, which was no excuse at law or in equity, and
which incidentally he failed to prove as a matter of estoppel
'Or waiver, was unsolved when, on June 25th, he made an
imperfect tender, and st,ill nnsolved on July 8th when he made
a forced tender. From any angle the tax incident can be
eliminated, and a net result of thirty-three days' unjustified
delay found.·
And Kornegay, living and working at Virginia Beach, and
naturally interested in the greatest "boom" in the history of
Virginia Beach real estate, knew and realized, or ought to
have known and realized, the custom of the trade to close 01i
the day stipulated, at a time when real estate was sold and
re-sold in one day only, by contract or option only, with the
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deed itself coming from some original seller to some purchaser removed by several contracts. · If anything, Beckett
should be- credited with restraint and patience in waiting
thirty-one days· after the day fixed.
· .. __
'

,·

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
Your petitioner assigns as error so much of the final decree
as holds that the charges of -the bill of complaint ·have been
sustained by the-evidence and· awards specific performance to
the complainant, and as grounds thereof presents that the
findings of the Court below are ·contrary to the law and the
evidence.
( .
PRAYER.
! .

;

:'

!\.

Your petitioner therefore prays that an appeal and supersedeas may·be granted him from said final-decree of the Court
below, that said decree may be set aside and annulled, and
that this Honorable Court may·adjudge and d'ecree that your
petitioner is not bound to deliver the property which is the.
subject matter of this suit.
. .
And he will ever ·p:ray; etc.
WALTER BECKETT,
By CHARLES S. GRANT,
· HENRY- BOWDEN,
His Co.unsel.
.·
. I, Henry Bowden, an attorney practicing in the Supreme
Court of Ap·peals of Virginia, do hereby' certify that in my:
opinion the decree complained of in the foregoing petition
is erroneous and should be reversed and annulled and a decree ·
entered confirming the answer filed in-this cause.
Given under my hand this 3oth day of November, 1926.
HENRY BOWDEN.
Received Feby. 8, 1927.
,, .
H.

s..r.

An appeal and supersedeas awarded. Bond, $300.00. Mar.
28, 1927.

·1
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VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the County of Princess
Anne, at the Court-house thereof, on the 18th day of
August, 1926.
BE IT REMEMBERED, that heretofore, to-wit: At rules
held in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court for Princess
Anne County, on the Third Monday in August, 1925, came the
plaintiff by his attorney, and filed his Bill in Chancery against
the defendant, in the following words and figures, to-wit:
page 2

r Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County.
C. W. Kornegay, Complainant,

v.
Walter Beckett, Defendant.
BILL.

To the Hon. B. D. White, Judge of the said Court:
Your complainant, C. W. Kornegay, respectfully represents:
(1) That on the 16th day of March, 1923, Walter Beckett
purchased in fee simple of the Virginia Beach Golf Course
Annex Corporation a certain lot, piece or parcel of land,
situated, lying and being in the County of Princess Anne,
State of Virginia, and which is described as site number
seventy-five (75) on the plat entitled "Map of Linkhorn
Park", which plat is duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Princess Anne County, Vriginia, in Map
Book #5, at page 151. A certified .copy of the deed of the
Virginia Beach Golf Course Annex Corp. to Walter Beckett,
which is recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
Princess Anne County, Virginia, in deed book 115, at page
189, is filed herewith marked Exhibit ''A'', and prayed to be
read as a part of this bill, as if set out in full herein.
(2) That on the 25th day of May, 1925, your complainant
entered into an agreement with the said Walter Beckett to
purchase the hereinbefore described property, which said
contract is filed herewith marked Exhibit ''B ", and prayed
to be read as a part of this bill, as if set Ol!t in full herein.
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(3) That by the terms of said contract it was agreed by and
between the said Walter Beckett and your complainant that
on or before the 5th day of June, 1925, your eomplainant would
pay unto the said Walter Beckett the sum of Four Hundred
Fifty Dollars ($450.00), and give a deed of trust for Fifteen
Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00), the remainder due on the purchase price, and that the said Walter Beckett would deliver
unto your complainant a general warranty deed with the usual
covenants of title.
( 4) That the day. of settlement was deferred from time to
time by and with the consent of the said Walter
page 3 r Beckett and your complainant.
(5) That after the day of settlement being deferred several times, on the 8th day of July, 1925, your complainant by
his attorney made tender to C. W. Grant, Attorney for the
aforesaid Walter Beckett, of the amount due as initial payment and the deed of trust and notes as required by the aforementioned eontract, which said deed of trust and notes were
properly made and endorsed, and the deed of trust duly
signed. sealed and acknowledged, by your complainant and
hi&wife, and that the said Walter Beckett, by his attorney,
C. W. Grant, did refuse to deliver unto your complainant the
deed of bargain and sale as required by the contract. In
Consideration Whereof, and for as much as your complainant
is remediless in the premises save in a court of equity, your
complainant herewith tenders a good and sufficient deed of
trust, property. signed, sealed and ackno1vledg·ed by your com-.
plainant and his wife, the notes fully described in said deed
of trust, and the balance due on the initial payment as required by said contract, and hereby offers to fully perform
all the provisions of his said contract with the said Walter
Beckett, wherefore he prays that the said Walter Beckett
may be compelled to accept the deed of trust, notes and
balance due on the original payment as required by the aforesaid contract, and to execute a deed of bargain and sale as
required by the aforesaid contract; that the said Walter
Beckett may be made defendant to this bill, and required, but
not on his oath, to answer the same, the oath being hereby
waived; and that your complainant may have all such further and other and general relief in the premises as the nature
of his case may require, or to equityshall seem meet.
C. W. KORNEGAY, Complainant.
M. EARL WOODHOUSEt
Counsel.

Walter Beckett v. C. W.
:page 4 ~

Kornegay~

ll

ANSWER.

The answer of Walter Beckett to a bill of complaint exhibited against him in the Circuit Court of the County of
Princess Anne, by C. W. Kornegay.
.This respondent, reserving to himself the benefit of all just
exceptions to the said bill of complaint, for answer thereto,
or to so much thereof as he is advised that it is material or
necessary he should answer, answers and says:
First: That he admits the allegations of paragraph number
'One of said bill.
Second: That he admits the allegations of paragraph number two of said bill.
Third: That he admits the allegations of paragraph number three of said bill.
'"
Fourth: That in answer to paragraph number four of said
bill he expressly denies that the day of settlement was deferred at any time with his consent, express or implied, and
·calls for strict proof thereof.
Fifth: That in answer to paragraph number five of said
bill, he admits that on July 8th, 1925, more than a month after
the day agreed upon for settlement, the complainant, by
his attorney, tendered the $450.00 payment mentioned in the
contract, to his attorney, and, likewise tendered a certain
deed of trust and certain notes, but he alleges that said deed
of trust was not duly signed, sealed and acknowledged, and
that said notes were not executed according to the terms of
said contract; and that for that reason, as well as for the
~·cason that an unreasonable length of time had elapsed since
the elate agreed for settlement, his attorney refused to accept
said deed of trust and notes and refused to deliver the deed
of bargain and sale; and that when, about a week later, tender of a proper deed of trust and notes was made, the same
was refused, on account of the breach of the contract by the
complainant in failing to make settlement on the agreed day
or within a reasonable time thereafter.
Sixth: That in the spring and summer of 1925, Virginia
Beach and its environs, wherein this property is
page 5 ~ located, was in the midst of probably the greatest
"boom" in its history; that prices were unstable
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and fluctuated enormously overnight; that there was a great
amount of trading in options and widespread real estate·
activity, and that the usual custom and practice was to make
strict settlement according to the literal terms of any contract made; and that in the instant case the complainant
distinctly knew that settlement was required and expected of
him on June 5th, and that in spite thereof he never even intimated, directly or indirectly, that he intended to settle until
over a month from that time had elapsed; and that when hefinally made a tender, it was generally believed and conceded
that the value of the property had risen materially over the·
contract price; and that accordingly the tender, coming too;
late, was not good.
Seventh: That pursuant to the said contract the complainant made this: respondent an initial payment of fifty dollarsr
· and that upon tile contract having been breached by the complainant, as aforesid, this respondent without prejudice tendered a return of such sum, which was refused, and that accordingly he now retains such sum as liquidated damages
under said contract.
Eighth: That for the foregoing reasons this respondent
does not believe he is under any legal or moral obligations tO'
comply with the terms of said contract, having been breached
as aforesaid by the complainant, but that if it be decreed that
he is bound to deliver a deed, he is prepared to deliver a general warranty deed with the usual covenants of title conveying his unencumbered fee simple interest, but that he is advised and believes that his wife will refuse to become a party
to such deed.
.
And now having fully answered the complainant 1s bill,
this respondent prays to be hence dismissed with his reasonable costs by him in this: behalf expended. Arid he will ever
pray, etc.
WALTER BECKETT.
CHARLES S. GR.ANT, p. d.
page 6 ~ State of Virginia,
City of Norfolk, to-wit=
Walter Bechtt, the respondent named in the foregoing answer, being first thereto duly sworn, makes oath and ~says
that the facts and allegations contained therein are true,
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except so far as they are therein stated to be on information,
and that so far as they are therein stated to be on information, he believes them to be true.
WALTER BECKETT.
Taken, sworn to and subscribed before me, Alda D. Drysdale, a Notary Public of and for the City aforesaid, in the
State of Virginia, this 16th day of December, 1925.
My commission as Notary Public expires 2nd May, 1927.
ALDA D. DRYSDAI.JE,
Notary Public.
page 7

~

And on this day to-wit: On the 18th day of August, 1926. ·This cause came on this day to be heard
upon the plaintiff's bill and the exhibit filed therewith; the
defendant's answer to the said bill; the plaintiff's replication
to said answer; and the depositions taken and filed on behalf
of the plaintiff and the defendant; and was argued by counsel.
ON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, the Court doth adjudge, order and decree that upon the payment of the sum of
Fourteen Hundred Fifty Dollars ($1,450.00) with interest
thereon from .June 5, 1925, until paid, by·C. W. Kornegay, the
plaintiff, to Walter Beckett, the defendant, and the execution
and delivery by the said C. W. Kornegay, plaintiff to Walter
Beckett, defendant, of a good and sufficient deed of trust on
the hereinafter described property, securing one note in the
sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00), payable on December
5, 1926, and bearing- interest at the rate of six per cent (6%)
from June 5, 1925, the defendant shall sign, seal, acknowledge
and deliver a good and sufficient deed to the said plaintiff,
with general warranty and the usual covenants of title, but
not as to any incohoate right of dower, or other right, title
and interest of Daisy C. Beckett, wife of the said Deft., conveying to the said plaintiff the land mentioned in his bill as
set out in the agreement between the said plaintiff and defendant which is dated on the 25th day of May, 1925, and filed
as "Exhibit B" with said hill, the said tract or parcel of land
being described as follows:
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate, lying
and being in the County of Princess Anne, State of Virginia,
and described as Site No. Seventy-five (75), on the plat of ma11
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entitled "Linkhorn Park", which plat is duly recorded in the
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County,
Virginia, in Map Book 5, page 151.
It is further adjudged, ordered and decreed that the said
defendant do pay unto the said plaintiff his costs by him in
this behalf expended and all taxes due and payable on the
above described lot up to June 5, 1925, and leave is given the
said plaintiff to apply to this Court for such other
page 8 ~ relief in the premises as may be necessary, hut the
· right however is reserved to. said defendant to apply
for and to. effect an appeal from this decree to the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia as provided by law;
page 9

~

Virginia :

In the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County.
C. W. Kornegay, Complainant,

v.

Walter Beckett, Defendant.
DEPOSITIONS.
The depositions of witnesses taken before me, C. L. Hendry,
a Notary Public for the City of Norfolk, in the State of Virginia, pursuant to agreement of counsel, at the office of
Charles S. Grant, National Bank of Commerce Building, Norfolk, Virginia, February 12, 1926, to be read in evidence in
the above entitled cause pending in the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County, Virginia.

.i

Present: Mr:M. Earl Woodhouse and Mr. G. A. Weaver,
Counsel for the Complainant. Mr. Charles S. Grant, Counsel
for the defendant.
C. L. Hendry,
Shor.thand Reporter,
Norfolk, Virginia.
page 10

~

F. A. VAN PATTEN,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly
sworn, de1>oses and says as follows ~

Examined by Mr. Woodhouse:
Q. What is your name and business r
.. A. F. ·A. Van Patten; real estate.
\j

1
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Q. Where is your office located'
A. Virginia Beach, tne main office.
·
·
Q. Were you doing business at Virginia Beach 011 the 25th
day of May, 1925'
A. I was.
Q. Did you have listed with you for sale at that time site
/5 Plat Linkhorn Bay, owned by Walter BeckeU
A. I did not have it listed, but I called Walter Becket up
and asked if he would take $2,000.00 for it, and I told him that
I had an offer for it at that price.
Q. Did you sell this lot for Walter Becket at that date1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whom did you sell it~
A. I don't know whether C. W. Kornegay or his wife. I
think to his wife.
Q. That is correcU
A. That is right.
Q. When was the deal to be closed~
A. Why, the time I got this contract sig-ned I told Walter
if he would give me a copy of his old deed I would have his
new one drawn, and I told him to have his wife and himself
to execute it, and I would present to Korneg-ay. Kornegay
told me to get a deed, and he was ready to .settle any time that
week. -In the meantime he employed you, I think, to search
the title, and said as soon as you reported the title ready he
would be ready to settle, and so, the next thing I
page 11 } heard of it was that there were some unpaid taxes,
and that there were five or six sites assessed for
one amount, and that as soon as you could have these segregated title would be made, but I understood you and Mr. Grant
were attending to the settlement. Settlement was supposed
to be made in your office (speaking to Mr. Grant).
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Kornegay attempted to make
settlement on the day of settlement, the specified day, or a day
shortlv thereafter ?
·
A. Kornegay was ready two or three days after he signed
the contract, and I think he employed you to examine the
title, and that was as far as I knew.
Q. You are familiar with values a:t Virginia Beach today?A. Fairly so.
·
Q. What is the value of site 75 on the Map of Linkhorn
Park today on the same terms as in this contract, one-fourth
-cash, an.d the balanc'e in one, two and three years~

Mr. Grant: I object to the question as being entirely
irrelevant .and immaterial, this being a suit for specific per-
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formance, and ask that the question and answer be stricken
out.
A. I would not say the' lot would be warth Ies:s than $5"500.00.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Grant:
Q. You were the real estate agent that consummated this:
deal between the parties to this suit, were you not 'f
A. That is right.
Q. Your interest in this matter is simply the commission to
which you would be entitled if this contract was carried out'/'
A. Yes, as agent for Mr. Beckett.
Q. So that you were agent for both parties 1
A. No, only agent for Mr. Beckett.
page 12 ~ Q. Naturally your commission and your interest
ln this contract was only such as was set out in
· the sale contract, which is made a part of this record?
A. That is right.
·
Q. Will you look at the contract and see if that is the contract?
A. That is right.
Note.: The sales contract is filed in evidence marked Exhibit "A".
Q. You understood that I represented Mr. Beckett in the
closing of this contract, did you not?
A. Yes, Mr. Beckett., when I talked to him on the telephone
said you were preparing the deed.
Q. And my office at that time was exactly the same room
in which you are now testifying f
A. That is right.
Q. There is no doubt in your mind about the location of
my office?
A. That is right.
Q. Did you, on or before the 5th day of June, make settlement of this contract~
A. I did.
Q. In what wayY
A. I spoke to you about it in the hall, you were getting
off the elevator, and you told me Woodhouse was getting the
taxes adjusted at Princess Anne Courthouse, and as soon as
they were adjusted settlement would be made. He had told

i
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you they would be adjusted in the next few days and you
would turn over to him a deed, and he expressed his willingness to do that.
Q. Now, it is alleged in the bill :filed in this cause by tlie
complainant, Mr. Kornegay, that the day of settlement was
postponed from time to time by and with the consent of Mr.
Beckett and Mr. Kornegay, do you know anything about that¥
A. No.
page 13 ~ Q. You have testified that lot is today worth $5,500.00. Will you offer $5,500 for the lot~
A. I think I can get it for you before night. Now, I am
basing that entirely on the opposite corner. 76 sold for $5,000.00 all cash. This site is twice the size on the north side
of the road, Southern exposure, and I do not think worth a
penny less than $5,500.00.
Q. Now, your business is that of a real estate agenU
A. Right.
Q. Primarily in the sale of property at or near Virginia
Beach~

A. That is right.
·Q. That is your business now, and in May, June and July

last year, 1925, that was then your business~
A. That is right.
Q. You are holding yourself out to the world as an expert
in the values of such property~
A. I did not say I was an expert.
.
Q. You are as much an expert as anybody in the City of
Norfolk~

A. No, but I think I am a fair Judge.
Q. I am not asking you to cause any embarrassment, but as

I hold myself out to be an expert in law, while I might not
be considered such, you hold yourself out as an expert in
values at Virginia Beach~
A. (Pause.)
Q. You make your living by your knowledge of values~
A. That is right.
·
Q. There are few men as familiar as you are with values at
Virginia Beach, the warm and constant trading down there?
. A. That is true.
page 14 ~ Q. And was true in the spring and summer of
last vear~
A. That is right.
Q. And is not it a fact since June and July of 1925 Virginia
Beach and the surrounding territory has entered into the
greatest real estate boom ever known in the history of the
community~
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A. Not at the time of this sale.
Q. When did that boom commence Y
. A. About the 19th day of June.
Q. And I believe that boom has continued from that time
until nowY
·
.
A. That is right.
.·
.
.
· Q. When you now give this property a value of $5,500.00A. That is on today's market.
.
Q. That same property on the 6th of last July, would have
had that value, in your opinion Y
A. The 6th of last July.
Q. Yes.
A. I think worth $3,000.00 or $3,500.00.
Q. So that it has enhanced from $2,000.00 to $3,500.00 in
value since the 6th day of last July, simply as a matter of
opinion Y
·
A. Yes.
Q. Now, while this "boom at Virginia Beach has been in progress what has been the custom of parties buying and selling
real estate in the manner of dosing those deals?
~r. Woodhouse: Objected to as immaterial and irrel~vant.
The boom was not in progress at the time of the day of settlement specified in this contract.
. Mr. Grant: Counsel for defendant says that the complainant's own witness stated that the boom commenced on the
19th of June.

By Mr. Grant: Read the question.
(Question read.)
page 15 ~

A. By a matter of getting buyer and seller to_gether. They settle the time or date for settlement as to where it will be, and if convenient as to time a
member of the :firm who made the sale would be present at
the closing, but if inconvenient the agent trusts to the honesty
of the two parties, that they would receive check by mail for
their commission.
Q. Doli 't you know it is not done on the basis of honesty
at allY
A. Well, in a way it is.
Q. And in another way it is not, frankly'/
A. I have one or two settlements that way. I have not
gotten my commission, and I doubt whether I will.
Q. Without reference to the place of settlement such as this,
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has it not been a fact that the time specified in the written
'Contract for the sale was the time the contract had to be complied with~
A. No.
Q. It has not been done?
A. No.
Q. Have you ever in your wide experience as a salesman,
had any settlement deferred without explanation, month to
month~

A. I have got one since the 24th day of last September that
has not been closed yet. I expect it some time this week.
Q. Has that been with the consent of both parties?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you mean one party objected? .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And still considers himself bound?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say that is the custom at Virginia Beach today?
A. I did not say it was the custom. It is irregular, but
those things happen at Virginia. Beach.
Q. Irregularities occur to everybody in the
:page 16 } world~
A. That is true.
Q. I ask you the specific question, as carefully as I
can, and I ask you to answer as definitely as you can.
Is it not a fact that since the 19th day of June until now that
the almost invariable universal custom of dealing in real
estate at Virginia Beach has been to settle on the day men'tioned in the sales contract f
A. That is true.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
"By Mr. Woodhouse:
Q. Mr. Van Patten, whose agent were you in this trans-action?
A. Mr. Beckett's.
Mr. Grant: I object to the question and answer on the
·ground that the sales contract signed by the complainant
speaks for itself, and is the best evidence.
"By Mr. Woodhouse:
Q. Did you ever represent C. W. Kornegay in this trans:action?
A. No.

zo
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Mr. Grant: I object to the answer on the ground that it is
obviously wrong on the face of it.
By Mr. Woodhouse ~
Q. Well, was Mr. Kornegay ready at all times to fulfill th~
terms of his contract, to ti:te best of your knowledge and belief?
A. Yes, sir, I think it was.
Q. Do you remember ti:te approximate date of your conversation with Mr. Grant regarding the taxes and deferred settlement of this transaction 1
A. No.
page 17 ~ Q. Do you Imow wi:teti:ter it was after Mr. Kornegay, Mr. Beckett, Mr. Grant and myself met in
Mr. GranPs Office or not?
A. No. I imagine from his conversation, it was after you
stated your willingness to get ti:tese taxes straigi:ttened :up.
Q. Did Mr. or Mrs. Kornegay, or both of ti:tem, come to your
office at Virginia Beach to settle this transaction f
A. TI:tey did.
Q. Why was it not settled then f
A. W eii, we had not been able to get the deed from Mr.
Beckett. We thought possibly he was going to turn his old
deed over to us to have the new one drawn, and being a
question of Mr. Beckett trusting us as to our honesty, that
we would pass the deed and receive the money for it.
Q. Was Mr. Beckett atyour office any time when they camH
there to settler
A. No, no time arranged for it.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Grant:
Q. At any time Mr. and Mrs. Kornegay, or both were at
your office, do I understand you to say Mr. Beckett did not
understand he was also to be there presenU
A. No, nothing was said to Mr. Beckett.
Q. Now, when you stated that Mr. Kornegay was able and
willing and ready to comply with the terms of this contriictr
your statement is based entirely on what you learned from
Mr. Kornegay himself, was it not?
.A. :S:e called me up on several occassions and said, "My
Wife Will be here next Thursday, she ·is out on some case,
but she will be here that afternoon, and we will attend to
it".
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Q. Did yo~ communicate that information to Mr. Beckett

page 18

~

or myself~
A. Mr. Beckett.
Q. When was the time you communicated with

him~

A. I called him and asked would he let me have the old
deed.·
Q. Do you recall the time?
A. I called him one night and asked him to leave the deed
at Groner & Gary's office so they could draw the deed.
Q. Do you recall the dates you called Mr. Beckett?
A. I can't recall the date, but just a few days after he entered into this contrat.
(Signature waived.)
C. W. KORNEGAY,
the plaintiff, being duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:

i

i.

Examined by·Mr. Woodhouse:
Q. What is your name?
A. C. W. Kornegay.
Q. What is your residence and occupation?
A. Virginia Beach; automobile dealer.
Q. Did you enter into a contract to purchase Site 75 on
Plat of Linkhorn Park from Mr. Walter Beckett?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you sign the contract?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please state what occurred subsequent to the signing of
the contract?
A. We gave a deposit of $50.00, check payable to Mr. Walter Beckett, I believe, and the date of settlement, the terms,
etc., set forth in the contract. The date of settlement, I think,
was the following Thursday. My wife was in Suffolk and
came to Virginia Beach only on Thursday. Our first date
of settlement was supposed to be on the following Thursday,
and she came down and we went to Mr. Van Patpage 19 ~ ten's office-she came to the bank and borrowed the
money to make the payment, and we went to Mr.
Van Patten's office to see if they were ready for settlement.
They told us to come back the following Thursday, and she
came down again the following Thursday and we went over
there again aiiCl they were not ready.
· Q. What were the terms of that contract?
A. $500.00 cash, and $500.00 every six months, I think.
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Mr. Grant: I object to the question and answer on the
ground that the contract speaks for itself.
By Mr. Woodhouse:
Q. Under the terms of that contract you were to execute
a deed of trust on the property securing notes evidencing the
deferred payments on the purchase price, were you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you a copy of a deed of trust and ask if you
signed that copy?
A. Yes, sir.
Note: The paper referred to is filed in evidence as Exhibit "D ".
·
Q. I hand you three notes, and ask you if those are the
notes signed by you?
A. Yes, si_r.
~·

Note : The three notes referred to are :filed in evidence
as. Exhibits "F", "G" and "H", respectively.
Q. You came to Mr. Grant's office some time subsequent to
the date of settlement agreed upon in this contract, to make
settlement of this p~operty?
Mr. Grant: I object to the question as leading, and ask
that it be•stricken out.
Mr. Woodhouse: Question withdrawn.
By Mr. Woodliouse:
Q. Did you, or not, at any time attempt to make
page 20 ~ settlement with Mr. Beckett, or his attorney?
A. Yes, sir, we came to this very office, I thinkin Mr. Grant's office, anyhow-I don't remember the date,
but it was probably two or three weeks after the contract
was drawn, and you had the same notes, and a check made
payable to Mr. Grant, as his attorney, and you found that
the taxes for three, four or :five years were mixed up in that
property with some other property, some way, and our part
of the taxes or his part of the taxes on this particular lot ·
could not be decided upon at the time we came here to make
settlement.· I came to make settlement, and it was agreed
by Mr. Grant and Mr. Beckett, and you and myself that you
should get an order from Judge White, through him, or just
how it was, but that you could straighten the taxes out, find

--~-
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out our share of the taxes, and I was to turn over these
notes and tbe cheek, which were to btl given to Mr. Grant as
Mr. Beckett's Attorney, whenever you could get the matter
_ 'Of the taxes straightened out.
Q. At the time we met in Mr. Grant's Office, Mrs. Kornegay
had not endorsed the notes on the back~
A. No, sir, and I told all of you at that time if you were·
ready to make settlement_! would get my wife's endorsement
'On the paper. All I had to do was to get on the bus and go
to Suffolk and get her to sign. We did not know they had
to be endorsed on the back at the time we signed them. Tha.t
was agreeable to all concerned.
Q: Were you ready and able and willing to make settlement
upon the day of settlement agreed upon in the contract up
untn the date you made settlement, according to the terms of
the contract, should the Court so decree?
A~ Yes.
Q. Do you remember at what approximate time
page 21 } we met in Mr. Grant's office~
A. I don't know whether two weeks or three
weeks, or more, after the date of settlement.
· Q. I hand you a check, dated July 8, 1925, payable to the
order of ''Charles M. Grant, Attorney for Walter Beckett",
specifying no amount of money and signed by you, and ask
you if you drew that check~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you drew that check what did you do with iH
A. Gave it to you.
Q. For what purpose~
A. To turn over to Mr. Grant, as Mr. Beckett's attorney,
when you had gotten the order through on the taxes and found
uut what our share of the taxes were to be, and instead of my
paying $450.00 on the first payment, the amount of taxes we
would have to pay on it should be deducted, and the cheek
made for the proper amount. We did not know at that time
what it was, and we had no date at that time, because the taxes
bad not been paid.
Note: The check referred to is :filed in the evidence marked
Exhibit "I".
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Grant:
Q. Mr. Kornegay, as I recollect your testimony you first
stated that on a certain Thursday you and Mrs. Kornegay
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visited ~I:te office of Mr. Van Patten for the purpose of making_
settlement. TI:tat is correct, to the best of your recollection t
A. YeS'~
Q. That was- the date, to the be-st of your recoliection?
A. Yes-, sir.
Q. Do you recali wnat day of the month, or what
·page 22 ~ monti:t it was r
A. No, sir, I do not. The fir-st timewe went was
the date set for settlement in the cantract. What that is I .
don't know.
Q. That date is the 5th day of June, 1925, is it notr
A; Yes, sir.
Q. The 5th day of June, 19~5, was Friday, the !56th day·
of the year, was it not (exhibiting calendar)'!
·
A. That is the way it looks- there.
.
Q. You don't deny the 5th day of June, 1925, was Friday'f
A. No, I don't, I don't Irnow.
Q. Then, I understood you to testify that you then appeared
the following Thursday at Mr. Van Patten's office with Mrs.
Kornegay and again attempted to make settlement, is that cor:...
rectf
A. :ye.s-.
Q. That would make it the 12th day of June you attempted
to make settlement in Mr. Van Patten's officel
A. That is correct. I say the following Thursday. It might
be ~t was two weeks. We appeared there every time Mr. Van
Patten told us to come.
Q. You appeared there one or two weeks, at Mr. Van Patten's suggestion, in his office, for the purpose of making settlement'!
A. Yes, ~r.
Q. And in the contract between you and Mr. Beckett, to
which your wife was not a party, you were required to execute and deliver certain notes and make a certain cash pay:tnent, were you not 't
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And those notes, which you have introduced in evidence1
. are the notes, and the only notes ever executed by you pur- .
suant to that contract, i~ that correctf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Look at those notes very carefully, and see if they are
the notes, and the only notes that were executed by you pur. suant to this contract?
page 23 ~ A. So far as I know they are.
Q. Then, you :finally appeared m this office,
Thursday, June 25th, 1925, did you noU
/
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A. I don't know the date.
Q. Do you deny that was the time and that was the place?
A. No, sir, I do not deny it at all.
Q. However, that may be, if the settlement was fixed for
June 5th you did not appear in this office until several weeks
later, so that if it is subsequently testified by Mr. Beckett
that at 12 o'clock on Thursday, June 25th, 1925, was the day
you did appear, you 'would not deny that, of course, would
you? ·
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, the deed of trust, the three notes for $500.00 each,
are all dated-June 11, 1925, are they not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have never tendered any deed of trust dated June
5th, have you?
A. No, sir.
Q. And the check which you have introduced is dated .July
8, 1925, is it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Grant: Now, at this stage, I will ask my friend if he
will not admit that this carbon copy of a letter dated .July
6, 1925, addressed to him, is the true carbon copy of a letter
written by me to 4im. If you have the original I would be
glad if you will produce it?
Mr. Woodhouse: I will give you the original.
Note: The original letter dated July 6, 1925, is produced
by Mr. Woodhouse and filed in evidence by Mr. Grant as
Exhibit "J".
page 24

~

By Mr. Grant: ·
_
Q. I show you a letter dated July 6, 1925, written by me to Mr. Woodhouse, and ask you to read it.
Mr. Woodhouse: We will admit receipt of that letter,
and I was his attorney.
By Mr. Grant:
Q. You have read that letter?
A. Yes.
Q. On July 6th he was your attorney in this matter?
A. Yes.
Q. And has been since the signed contract with Mr. Beckett t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All the way through T
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. A. Yes, sir.
Q. That letter is dated July 6th¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this check of yours is made payable to ''Charles M.
Grant, Attorney for Walter Beckett'', is dated two days later,
July 8th, is it noU
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, did Mr. Van Patten tell you on June 5th, the day
named for the settlement in this contract, that if your wife
and yourself would appear in his office that Mr. Beckett was
there ready to settle the deal with you~
A. He did not tell us in those words. He told us to come
back for settlement, and the date of settlement would be on
or before the 5th.
Q. When you went there on the date named for settlement,
June 5th, Mr. Beckett was not there?
A. I did not see him. I did not know Mr. Beckett. He
mig-ht have been there.
Q. He was not there for any purpose that you had in mind¥
A. No, sir.
page 25 ~ Q. Now, Mr. Kornegay, this is a contract introduced by you, isn't it~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does your wife's name appear on that contract as a
party?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did her name ever appear on any contract between you
and Mr. BecketU
A. Not as I know of.
Q. When you came up here at 12 o'clock on Thursday, .June
25th, 1925, what was the date, did not you bring with you
certain notes executed pursuant to this contract?
·
A ..Yes.
Q. Did anything in this contract require your wife to be a
party to these notes~
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Now, when you were here in this office, Mr. Woodhouse,
your present counsel, was also present?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Can you recall· Mr. Beckett was also present?
A. Yes, s1r.
·
Q. That was on Thursday¥
A. I don't know about that.
Q. Let me refresh your memory, and ask you if you did nut
tell me at that time, that being Thursday your wife was in
Suffolk, that you could not obtain her signature to the proper
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notes, executed according to your construction of what the
contract was¥
A. I did not. I told you if it was necessary for my wife
to sign them that day that I would get her signature on them.
Q. What did I sayY
page 26 ~ A. I don't remember. I do remember it was
agreed we could not make settlement as the taxes
were not cleared up.
Q. I will ask you if it is not a fact at that time, 12 o'clock
noon, Thursday, June 25, 1925, nothing was said about taxes
at allY
A. Most assuredly something was said about taxes.
Q. Is not it a fact I told your lawyer, Mr. Woodhouse, the
notes then produced were not drawn according to the terms
:of the contract, and I refused to accept them Y
A. I don't remember that.
Q. Did he then say he would have the notes re-drawn, ac<lording to the tenor of the colltract, and would produce them
in this office on the following Monday, which was June 29th Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear me say that~ '
A. No, sir.
RE~DIRECT

EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Woodhouse:
·Q. Mr. Kornegay, did you ever know Mr. Beckett at all
in this transaction prior to the time you met him in Mr.
Grant's Office.
A. No, sir.
_
Q. Your dealings were entirely with Mr. Van Patten, his
agentY
·
A. Yes, sir.
And further this deponent saith not.
(Signature waived.)
page 27 ~

MRS. C. W. KORNEGAY,
being duly sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, de-poses and says as follows:

Examined by Mr. Woodhouse:
Q. You are Mrs. KornegayT
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. The wife of C. W. Kornegay, the plaintiff in this case f
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A. Yes.
Q. Mrs. Kornegay, will you just state what you know about
this transaction Y
A. I was employed in Suffolk at the time, and knew of the
contract having been entered into, and the deal to be closed
within a specified time, and I made one appointment to be at
Virginia Beach, and I was only there on Thursday afternoon,
and I made it a point to be there on Thursday afternoon within the specified time given in the contract to close the deal
and sign the next paper. We went around to Mr. Van Patten's office, and he said things were not in such shape that
he could consummate the deal at that time, and he specified
another time. I am not sure whether the following Thursday or two weeks following. I agai:p. made the trip down to
close the deal, and the taxes were still unpaid, and he said
it was not possible to do it at that time.
Mr. Grant: I object to that part of Mrs. Kornegay's tes' timony which relates what somebody said, not in the presence
of Mr. Beckett, and ask that that much of her testimony be
stricken out.
Mr. V!oodhouse ~ · I have no objection to that.
By Mr. Woodhouse:
.
Q. Were you, or not, together with your husband, ready,.
willing and able to comply with the terms of this contract at
all times?
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr; Grant:
Q. Now, that the value has gone up you are more
page 28 ~ than willing to comply with them, are you noU'
A. Yes, naturally.
·
Q. You heard the testimony of Mr. Van Patten, that on the
19th day of June the market went up at the Beach, did you
not'/
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that after the 19th of June the value of this property
,wentupf
.
A. They tell me it has advanced. We were quite anxious to
get the deal consummated before that time. We worked
strenously to get it before that time, as we have since the market advanced in value.
. .
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Q. And you have never been in this office before in you
life, have you?
A. No. I liad no occasion to come.
Q. So far as you know your husband never appeared in this
office before in his life prior to the 25th day of June~
A. As far as I know.
And further this deponent saith not.
(Signature waived.)

M. EARL WOODHOUSE,
being duly sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, deposes and says
as follows:
Examined by Mr. Weaver:
Q. Your occupation is that of an attorney at law~
A. Yes.
Q. You reside where~
A. At Virginia Beach.
Q. You know Mr. and Mrs. Kornegay, the plaintiffs in this
action~

A .. Ido.
page 29 ~

Mr. Grant: I object, Mr. Kornegay is the only
complainant.

By Mr. Weaver:
Q. Were you employed by Mr. Kornegay to represent him
in this matter 1
A. I was.
Q. Tell what you know about it?
A. Some time prior to the expiration date of this contract
I was employed by Mr. Kornegay to examine the title to the
property, described in the contract between C. W. Kornegay
and Walter Beckett. I examined the title to this property
and after my examination I went to Virginia Beach, from my
Norfolk office, to the office of Mr. Van Patten on two or three
occasions to settle this transaction. Afterr I think, the expiration date of this contract, I asked Mr. Van Patten who
to make trustee under the deed of trust which was required by
the terms of the contract. He said he did not know, but it
would be a.Zri.oht to make myself trustee, and, accordingly, on
June 11, 1925, I drew a deed of trust to myself as trustee
for C. W. Kornegay and his wife. Some time in the latter
part of June, the exact date I do not remember, Mr. Beckett,
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Mr. Kornegay, Mr. Grant and myself met in the office of Mr.
Grant to settle this transaction. When it came to a matter
of settlement, I handed first to Mr. Grant deed of trust and.
the notes secured thereby, and explained. to him that I drew
the deed of trust to myself as trustee, because I lmew of no
• one else to whom to draw it. It had been agreea.ble to Mr. Van
Patten, and it was also agreeable to Mr. Grant. At that time
the notes, which are made by C. W. Kornegay and his wife,
payable to the order
themselves and endorsed in blank,
were not endorsed by Mrs. Kornegay. Another trouble that
arose at that time, in my report gained from examination of
the title, I reported certain delinquent taxes, among those
being for the year 1921 and listed as Site 59, together with
several others, including Site 75, the property
page 30 ~ described in the contract. The taxes and penalties
on the entire amount of lots at that time amounted
to, to the best of my recollection, about $150.00, which, if
prorated, would only have cost Mr. Beckett to pay approximately $10.00. Mr. Beckett did not care to pay the taxes
on the entire number of sites aggregated together, and it was
agreed between Mr. Grant, Mr. Beckett and myself that I
could have the taxes prorated, as I expected to go to Princess
Anne at some time in the near future. Accordingly, the next
week, to the best of my recollection, which was July 6th, I
went to Princess Anne Court-House to examine another matter, and took up with Judge White the matter of prorating
the taxes~ At that time neither the Commissioner of the
Revenue nor the Commonwealth's Attorney were at the CourtHouse, but Judge White told me to have an order prepared,
and- the next time I was at Princess Anne Court-House he
would enter the order. I came back to my office the following·
Tuesday and attempted to get in communication with Mr.
Grant, but could not do so when I first called. · Later I received a check from Mr. Grant for the sum of $50.00, the
deposit money in the contract, and a letter, and then called
up Mr. Grant and talked with him personally, and told him
that I could not accept the check, but, with his consent, and
relinquishing no legal rights, I would accept it until I saw
Mr. Kornegay, and see if it was agreeable to him. The same
day I saw Mr. Kornegay, and he said that he wanted the lot
and nothing else, and I returned the check to Mr. Grant and
asked that he deliver a deed. I introduced this letter in evidence as Exhibit "K". At the time I returned the check to
Mr. Grant, I returned it in person, and later wrote the letter to Mr. Grant, stating to him that I had turned the check
over to Mr. Bohannon, who was in Mr. Grant's Office at that

or
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time. On the day of s·ettlement in Mr. Grant's Office the latter part of June, Mr. Kornegay stated, in the presence of
Mr. Beckett,Nl:r. Grant and myself that if it were necessary
he could get Mrs. Kornegay's signature to the
page 31 } notes ·that day, but if it was agreeable . to Mr.
.
Beckett, Mr. Grant and myself he would wait until
the order prorating the taxes was entered.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
:By Mr. Grant:
Q. That meeting the latter part of June, was at 12 o'clock
noon on Thursday, the 25th day of June, was it not?
A. I don't remember the exact date. It was somewhere
.around· noon, and in the latter part of June. I remember
I went to Princess Anne Court-house the following Mondayt
to the best of my recollection, and it was Wednesday.
Q. I show you w~at appears to be an original entry in a
memorandum book of mine covering Wednesday and Thursday, Junes 24th and 25th, and I ask you if on June 25th,
Thursday, it does not appear at 12 o'clock noon I had a date
with Mr. Beckett (showing book to witness) V
A. It does.
Q. At that time did I not. object to the form of the notes
prepared by you, with the statement they did not conform
to the contract between the parties~
A. No, sir. The O!llY objection th,!l_t was made was Mrs.
Kornegay had not endorsed them on the back, as required by
that form .of note.
Q. I now ask you if you did not undertake to furnish the
notes properly executed on the following Monday, June 29th¥
A. No, sir.
Q. I now ask you if you did not receive, in due course of
mail, my letter of July 6th, which letter has been marked
as Exhibit "J" V
A. I did.
Q. That letter was dated July 6th; two days later on July
8th you undertook to make good the contract, dl.d you not V
A. I did.
Q. Not before you had received this letter of
.
page 32 ~ July 6th V
A. To the best of my recollection I received your
letter on July 7th, the day after I returned from Princess
Anne Court-house:
Q. And between June 25th and July 7th had you or Mr.
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Kornegay, to your knowledge, ever gotten in touch with me
in reference to this contract f
A. No, sir. I wish to make a further statement, to the best
of my recollection-On the day of settlement it was agreed
that when I had the tax prorated Mr. Grant and I would get
together and ~ke settlement, and it would not be necessary
for either Mr. Beckett or Mr. Kornegay to be present. Mr.
Grant would have the deed of bargain and sale and I would
produce the deed of trust, the notes properly executed. There
was no specific date named for settlement, as I did not know
on the date of settlement exactly what day I would go do;wn
to Princess Anne, and I did not have the exact information
from which to draw an order prorating the taxes, and my
purpose was then, on the day on which I went to get the
information and ask Judge White if he would enter the order,
and as soon as I returned from my trip tQ Princess Anne,
which I think was July 7th, I found this letter, and I called
Mr. Grant the same afternoon, or the n~xt morning, and saw
Mr. Grant on the day that I got the check from him, the first
time I had seen him after my return from Princess Anne.
There was never any statement made about being in a hurry
to settle. It was simply at a date that would be convenient
to both, with the understanding it would be reasonable time,
and it was known to Mr. Grant that I did not know the exact
date on which I would go to Princess Anne.
Q. You just testified as to a "reasonable time", was any
reasonable time so expressed, _or was that an inference, an
_.absolute inference which you then drew¥
A. It was agreed, when I went to Princess Anne,
page 33 ~ which I expected to do the following week, that I
'
would get the order entered. It was necessary,
as I did not have the information from which to draw the
order.
Q. So the understanding you refer to was from your deduction from the facts, and no specific agreement 7
A. The only specific agreement was I should get the taxes
prorated, and then set a date convenient to both, and meet in
your office and make settlement. No specified time at which
we should make the settlement.
And further this deponent saith not.
(Signature waived.)

·-----·---
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CHARLES S. GRANT,
being duly sworn on behalf of the defendant, deposes and says
as follows:
I am Charles S. Grant; lawyer, having an office at 622
National Bank of Commerce Building, Norfolk, Virginia, and
throughout the transaction here involved have been representing Mr. Beckett, the respondent. Some days prior to
June 5th Mr. Beckett called at my office and told me that he
had agreed to sell site 75 on the plat of Linkhorn Park to a
party at or near Virgi.nia Beach for the sum of $2,000.00. It
happened that I was particularly in position to know the
value of this and adjacent lots, and I told Mr. Beckett that
I believed he had made a serious mistake in selling at such
a low price, and I asked him if he had committed himself to
the seller. Whereupon, he produced a written contract, a
document, the original of which has already been introduced
in evidence, and upon reading the contract I advised Mr.
Beckett that he was legally and morally bound to deliver the
property, and again expressed my regret that he had committed himself before he had advised with me. He thereupon instructed me to close the sale. I then 'phoned Mr.
Woodhouse and told him that I represented Mr.
page 34 r Beckett in the matter and would be prepared to
close in due course. I then prepared a deed of
bargain and sale, which was duly signed by Mr. Beckett and
his wife before me as a Notary Public, to deliver under this
contract. To the best of my recollection I did not see Mr.
Kornegay, Mr. Woodhouse, Mr. Beckett or Mr. Van Patten
until 12 o'clock noon Thursday, June 25th, 1925. A day or
so prior to the time last mentioned, either Mr. Woodhouse or
Mr. Van Patten made an engagement to meet in my office, and
I had Mr. Beckett present-or that is, I 'phoned Mr. Beckett
and left word with him to please be present in my office at
that time, and he was here at that time. At that time Mr'.
Woodhouse produced some notes which were not drawn according to the tenor of the contract between the parties, and
I refused to accept them. At that meeting the whole conversation was as to the proper execution of the notes. Nothing was said about prorating or taxes improperly assessed
on this property. That matter had been discussed and gone
into prior to the day for the consummation of the contract,
and after that nothing was ever said between me, Mr. Woodhouse, Mr. Kornegay, Mr. Van Patten and Mr. Beckett with
reference to taxes. At that meeting· Mr. Kornegay stated that
he had not obtained his wife's signature because. Thursday
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was the only day that she was in or near Norfolk, being in
Suffolk other days duri1ig the week, and he and Mr. Woodhouse then undertook .to produce duly executed notes on the
following Monday, which was June 29th, and, thereupon, left
the office. On their leaving the office Mr. Beckett and I discussed the matter together, and either at my suggestion, or
in response to a question from him I advised him, as a mat. ter of law, that he was not bound to deliver the property as
he had agreed to do in the contract. ·From June 25th until
July 6th no tender or proper notes was made to me, nor did
I see or have any communication with Mr. Woodpage 35 ~ house, Mr. Kornegay or Mr. Van Patten. Finally.
on July 6th I wrote the letter which is marked Exhibit "J ", filed in evidence, and that, as set out in said letter, and consistently since, I have advised my client, the respondent, Mr. Beckett, that, in my judgment, he was under
neither. legal nor moral obligation to deliver deed pursuant
to the contract filed in this cause.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Woodhouse :
Q. Mr. Grant, when did you first know that I was interested.
in this transaction?
A. Some few days prior to June 5th, 1925.
Q. Did you ever have any communication with me?
A. I did.
Q. When?
A. As I have just stated.
Q. As a matter of fact, was not the date that I came to your
office with Mr. Kornegay the first time that you ever knew me
personally, or knew that I was connected with this transaction~

. A. No. I think the first day that I knew you personally.
Q. When we met in your office, in the latter part of June,
was anything ever said about not settling this agreement on
June 5th f
·
A. I don't think there was~
Q. It was agreed to make settlement on that date in your
offiee~
.
.
A. It was not.
Q. Then, why did you not say that day you would refuse to
delive~ the property~
.A. For this reason, 20 days had gone by, that is to say, the
day for settlement was the 5th of June, from the 5th of .June
until the f5th of June, when you and Mr. Kornegay appeared

--------·------------
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here. I had not heard anything from anybody, and when you
did appear here with imperfect instruments, not
page 36} drawn according to contract; I refused to accept,
and you and Mr. Kornegay left the room. I talked
with Mr. Beckett, and told him, either on my own motion, or
in response to a question, he did not ha:ve to go through with
the contract, and I never heard anything more from anybody
until the 8th day of July when I received the letter from you
in response to a letter of mine dated the 6th day of July.
Q. Then, why did you not tender me a return of my deposit
money that day, instead of writing me a letter on July 6th returning the deposit money?
A. For the reason that the deposit money can be retained as
1iquidated damages, but for the purpose of avoiding any liti·gation, the very litigation we are now engaged in, I told my
"Client I thought, as a matter of prudence, he had better return the $50.00 rather than be involved in litigation, or any
hard feeli.ng or misunderstanding with Mr. Kornegay. That .
is my invariable cust-om. I cannot recall having returned
purchase money paid down except in a case of this kind.
Q. When did you decide to return the purchase money to
Mr. Korneg-ay~
A. The 6-th of July, 1925.
Q. Now, on your own statement, eleven days after we met in
your office?
A. The meeting in my office was the 25th day of June. You
were to have the correct papers here the 29th of June and
you did not have them here at that time. Then, from the
29th of .June to the 6th of July I never saw nor communi-cated with either you, Mr. Kornegay or Mr. Beckett, and
finally, on the 6th of July I communicated with you, as evideneed by the letter now exhibited, and either at, or about
that time I advised Mr. Beckett of my action in the matter.
Q. You would have settled on June 29th had I
page 37 ~ appeared?
A. Yon are very much mistaken. If you had
come on the 29th I would have refused to settle.
Q. Why did not you refuse on the 25th instead of making
me come back on the 29th, as you say the agreement was?
A. I did not make you come back on the 29th. In fact you
did not come back on the 29th, after you left the office on the
25th, and then I discussed your delay in making settlement
with Mr. Beckett, and we agreed he did not have to make
·settlement. Twenty days had gone by from the day of settlement at that time. You then volunteered that you would
be baek about the 29th, and finally on the 6th of July was
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the morning that the market for this class of property was:
rising, and I then an~ there wrote the letter wnich is in evidence that I would refuse-, aS' counsel for Mr. Beckett to make:
delivery~

Q. You stated in your previous- testimony that had the
papers been correct you would have made settlement on the25th.
A. I certainly would not. I would like to qualify that. I
would have done anything Mr. Beckett instructed me to do. It
was his business, not my business. On the 25th, before I
would have made settlement I would have discussed with Mr.
Beckett, and told him what I understood to be his legal right
in the premises. I want·to be very clear about tnat, and I
,
have chosen my words very carefully.
Q. You did not discover the settlement was to be made on
the 5th instead of the 25th until after Mr. Kornegay and mys~If left your office 'l
A. You ·are entirely misconstruing everything I said. I
have already stated prior to the date of settlement, June 5th.
Mr. Beckett came to me and his wife executed before me, as a
Notary Public, a deed of bargain and sale conveying the property to Mr. Kornegay, and I knew before the 5th of June that
the 5th of June was the date for settlement, for
page 38 ~ the express reason Mr. Beckett then· and there
handed me a document, the duplicate original of
the contract, which document, or duplicate original I now
hold in my hand, and it shows on its face that June 5th was:
the day fixed for settlement.
Q. W eli, then, why was not a question raised regarding the·
expiration date of the contract when we met in your office-,
instead of the question of a deed of trust~
A. For very good reasons. Prior to the date fixed for settlement I very much regretted, and I so told Mr. Beckett,
that he had ever entered into the contract, but when you failed
to make good the contract I did not think it encumbent to tell
. you an unreasonable time was elapsing when you did appear
there on the 25th of June, 20 days late, and seeing what you
did I consulted with Mr. Beckett, at which time Itold him he
was not called upon legally, nor morally bound to comply with
the contract.
.
Q. You are an attorney, and as such you know that delinquent taxes are a lien upon the property'!
A. If they are attached to the property, yes 'l
Q. When recorded in the land book, delinquent tax book,
they can be proven 'l
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A. I understand delinquent taxes can attach to the property.
Q. Then, if he offered a piece of property ·on June 5th, or
any subsequent date, OJl which there were delinquent taxes, he
pad not complied with the terms of his contract when he
agreed to deliver a title, it had to be free and clear of all
liens and indebtedness of every kind 1
·
A. No, I do not agree to that. You can take delinquent
taxes out of the purchase money. That is the way it is done.
I never knew a real estate settlement in which the delinquent
taxes were not paid out of the purchase money, if not paid
prior to that time.
Q. Do you recall the question of taxes raised in
page 39 ~ your office that day?
A. I certainly do not. I expressly recall no question of taxes was raised on the 25th of June, the only meeting we had in this office, or any other place.
Q. As a matter of fact, there are assessed against the Virginia Beach Golf Course Annex Corporation for the year
1921 some ten or fifteen lots assessed together, among which
lots is site 75 that was delinquent for the year 1921, is not that
true?
A. I don't know it to be true. I take it to be true if you
state personally it is true. I take it to be true if you examined
the record.
Q. If there are fifteen lots there, and the taxes on the fifteen lots amount to simply $150.00, you would have advised
your client to pay the taxes on the fifteen lots, or have an
order prorating those taxes~
A. I would not do either. It so happens I am counsel for
the Company which owns those lots, and if I wanted to make
. settlement, and thought settlement was obligatory on me I
would have the Company pay the taxes on the other lots
without going to the trouble of having an order; if it so happened the Company had to allocate those lots I would have a
brief order drawn up segregating the assessments. That is
done every day.
Q. That :ls encumbent upon the seller?
A. Ordinarily that is true, but prior to the day of settlement you yourself told me you would arrange that, that you
were going to Princess Anne, and would see Judge White and
have the order entered.
Q. When oid I tell you thaU
A. Prior to the 5th of June.
Q. Did not you just state that you never knew me personally until I came to your office?
-
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A. I most certainly did. To the best of my knowledge I
. don't think I ever heard of you until the 25th day of June. .
I don't mean that in any disrespectful way. What
page 40 ~ I mean is this : Prior to the 25th of June I don't
believe I ever knew you to recognize you and call
you by name, and I never had any conversation with you prior
to the 5th of June but over the telephone. I had no idea to
whom I was talking, no more than the man hi the moon, except talking to a member of the Norfolk. bar. I thought that
was sufficient, and still think so.
Q. Don't you think Mr. Van Patten is equally as competent
to judge property at Virginia Beach as Mr. Webb~
A. That is rather an embarrassing question. I wish you
would not ask it.
Q. I will .withdraw the question. I will ask you whether
Mr. Van Patten and Mr. Webb-You asked identiallythe same
question-don't know more than any other men living of property values at Virginia Beach?
A. If I asked Mr. Van Patten that I certainly did not mean
it. I doubt if the record will bear you out. I doubt if the
record shows anything like that. In myopinion Mr. Webb
does know more, and has more reason to know the value of
Linkhorn Park than any man living.
And further this deponent saith not.
(Signature waived.)
GUY WEBB,
being duly sworn on behalf of the defendant, deposes ·and
says as follows :
Examined by Mr. Grant:
Q. Your name is Guy Webb, and you are in the real estate
business, having an office in the Dickson Building in this City,
is that true?
A. That is so.
page 41 ~ Q.. Row long have you been in the real estate
business in this City?
A. Since February 12th, I think, 1906.
Q. Your specialty has been the development of suburban ·
property?
A. Yes.
Q. You or ·your company developed the property known as
the Virginia Beach Golf Course Annex Corporation?
A. Yes, sir.

--~-----------
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Q. Your Company has sold approximately 275 lots?_
A. Ormore.
Q. You are today the holder of the majority of the common
stock, being the only stock having voting power of that Corporation?
A. I think so.
Mr. Woodhouse: That is immaterial. We will grant that.
::Sy Mr. Grant:
Q. You are more familiar than any man living as to the
value of lots on the Beach, and as to the selling conditions
surrounding those lots t
A. I think so.
Q. You can say· so without any improper lack of modesty,
-can you not?
A. I think I should.
Q. Do you know today the value of site 75 on the Plat~
will you state, in your opinion today, the present market value
Qf that loU
A. I have an offer 1n my pocket of $4:,600.00 for the prop•erty.
Q. And can you state what the value of that same lot was on
.June 5th, 1925? ·
Mr. Woodhouse: Objected to as irrelevant. The contraQt
was signed as of June 5th, 1925, and it is immaterial, according to the terms of this contract, only its value of
-page 42 }- that date is the fair value.
A. I will answer that by saying-In May, 1922, I took a
verbal option on the adjoining lot on which the owner said
he would be glad to secure $2,000.00 or $2,500.00 for it, he
being a client of the office. I told him I wanted an option, and
would sell for $3,000.00 on or before the 1st of July, which
I was unable to do. The value was somewhere between $2,000.00 and $2,500.00.
Q. Now, what would you say as to the value of this site
ori July 6, 1925 ~
A. That is a very hard question to answer. The market
started to jump around the 1st of July, and there were no
sales made in that immediate vicinity I can base my calcula~
tion on, but, as a whole, from the 1st of July to the 1st day
January, 1926, they increased an average value of $1,000.00
<each, taking the property as a whole. They have increased
from $2,000.00 to $4,000.00 each since the lst -of January, the

or
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market was wilder th~ anything I have ever se:en in the rea1t
estate market.
Q. Mr. Webb, Mr. Van Patten testified a few moments ago
that on or about the 19th of June, 1925, there commenced a
boom of this and oTher property at o:r near Virginia Beach,
is that c-orrect f
Mr. Woodhouse: I object to that. I don't think that is
correct statement of his answer.

31,

A. I bought some the latter part of June or July, and it
started up rapidly.
By Mr. Grant:
.
Q. Now, considering the months- of June and July, 1925, can
you say what the custom was as to closing real estate deals
in that community, with reference to the day agreed upon for
settlement '7
A. The custom has alwayg been in real estate circleS', as long
as I have been connected with Norfolk, to allow approximately
thirty days for settlement,. in order to search the
page 43 ~ title. That has been the fixed rule, and I have
always understood if a purchaser took longer time
than stipulated in the settlementMr.

Woodho~se:

I object to that. It is immaterial.

A. (Continuing) I have always understood that if a purchaser took longer time· to gettle than that allowed in the
contract it was up to the seller as to whether he delivered.
Mr. Woodhouse: I object, and move to strike out.
By Mr. Grant:
Q. Now, do I understand you to say the custom has been
that thirty days for the searching of the title was allowed
before fixing a day for settlement '7
A. You probably misunderstood that statement. My statement, the thirty days from the date of the deposit was the
usual time ·allowed to settle, and if a purchaser agreed to
settle within a stipulated time, five, ten, fifteen or twenty days,
if he did not make settlement within the stipulated time, that
it was a question for the seller to decide whether he would
deliver at the time stipulated.
Q. Now, if a date for settlement was fixed for June 5th,
would you say three or four weeks after that time was a
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reasonable time for the purchaser to make settlement, under
the custom as now exists at Virginia Beach~
A. Under the custom as I have found from experience, the
next day after the time fixed for settling would have been an
unreasonable time.
Q. Have you ever known a situation at the Beach where
three or four weeks elapsed and then the purchaser on a rising
market undertakes to hold the sellers~
A. I bou$ht, or my partnerpage 44

~

Mr. W oo~house: Objected to as irrelevant.

A. (Continuing)-two lots at the corner of 17th Street and
the first cross street-! forget the name-going into Virginia
Beach, opposite the old bar that burned down, opposite that
filling station, and settlement was offered in thirty-one days
instead of thirty, and the fellow refused to deliver, and
we knew the usage in real estate business and we made no attempt to force the seller to deliver.
Q. You acted in accordance with what you understood was
the general custom to do~
A. Yes, always has been the custom in my business, so
long as I have known it.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr: Woodhouse:
Q. When this boom started at Virginia Beach did it start
approximately the first of July~
A. Somewhere around that part.
Q. In what part did it start?
A. In South Virginia Beach.
Q. As a matter of fact, the main boom that started at Vir~
ginia Beach was in the neighborhood of 17th Street?
A. Yes.
Q. And stayed there quite a period of time, did it not~
A. I cannot say that. My business in July was better than
it had been since 1919. The real estate increase in value in
the average man's mind was caused by the putting over in
April or May of the hotel at Virginia Beach.
Q. The main part of the boom around the 1st of July was
in the neighborhood of 17th Street~
A. That was the starting.
page 45 ~ Q. It stayed there?
A. I can't say that, ~o. Our business was largely
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derived from people engaged in selling at Princess Anne subsection as it was at the South end of the Beach. This was
defined by sections. There was some business in Linkhorn
Park, which comprises that whole section; the principal part
Of the boom was in the various lots down around South of 17th
block, that could not be used for business.
Q. Did you have a great deal of personal activity at Virginia Beach during the month of July?
A. I had a great deal. I had no salesman and I was doing ·
my own selling.
Q. Did you sell many lots in the mo.nth of July?
A. My recollection is I sold about one every other day during July. Q. Was there a great enhancement in value between June
1st and July 1st~
A. I don't think so.
Q. Yon know Mr. Van Patten~
A. Very well.
Q. What is his reputation as to his. knowledg·e of property
·at Virginia Beach?
A. I think it is very good, although he is a beginner-!
don't think that a man, not disparaging Mr. Van Patten, but I
don't think a man can learn the real estate business in a year
and a half or two years.
Q. As a matter of fact Mr. Van Patten handles some of the
largest real est~te deals?
A. With the assistance of older real estate men.
·
Q. They have passed through him?
A. Yes, sir, passed through him.
page 46 ~ Q. He is now, and was at the time, and is still
conducting a real estate business?
A. Yes, successfully I understand.
Q. Consummating a great number of sales?
A. So far as I know he is so reputed.
Q. Is his judgment as to values at Virginia Beach, in your
opinion, generally that of the average real estate mari at Virginia Beach?
A. I would not say his judgment of values was as good as
W. T. Jarvis, who has been there twenty years. I would not
say his judgment is as good as any real estate man. It is.
Q. It is as good as the average real estate man?
A. I would s·ay in ariswer to that, I will qualify it, for a
man, especially at Virginia Beach, his judgment could be as
good as the average Norfolk real estate man doing business at
Virginia Beach.
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.And further this deponent saith not.
(Signature waived.)

WALTER BECKETT,
the defendant, being duly sworn, deposes .and says as follows:
Examined by Mr. Grant:
Q. You are Walter Beckett, the respondent in this case¥
A. lam.
Q. You are owner of site 75, which is the subject matter of
this controversy'
A. lam.
Q. You did sign, in good faith. the contract which has been
-exhibited in this cause¥
A. I did.
page 47 ~ Q. Can "you state when you first employed me
in this matter¥
A. It was between May 25th and June 5th, around the 27th
of May.
·
.
Q. It was before the date set for the settlement of this contract¥
A. Yes, I turned it over to you when Mr. Van Patten
~phoned me, and asked me for the deed, and I told him I was ·
going- to settle through you.
Q. Was that at the time you employed me. or before~
A. I think I came down that day, the morning of that day.
Q. You say the day you employed me you told Mr. Van Patten~
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Van Patten ever call on you at any time to meet
Mr. Kornegay at his office for the purpose of making settlelnent~
.
A. No, he never 'phoned me except one time about it.
Q. Did you and. your wife, Mrs. Beckett, execute a deed of
bargain and sale conveying this property to Mr. Kornegay?
By Mr. Woodhouse: I will call for the deed.
Mr. Grant: Counsel for respondent states that some time
during the summer or fall of 1925 the deed of bargain and
sale from Mr. Beckett and wife to Mrs. Kornegay was de.· stroyed by me, and I will state that under oath.
:Bv Mr. Grant:
·Q. So that prior to June 5th you and your. wife did hand
to me a deed conveying this property to Mrs. Kornegay, pur-
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suant to the terms of the contract between you and Mr. Kor. negayV
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have just heard me state that I had destroyed that
deed. Have you ever executed any other deed?
A. I have not.
page 48 ~ Q. Is your wife now prepared to become a party
in the deed conveying this property to Mr. KornegayV
A. She is not.
Q. From the date you employed
your recollection being
it was about the 27th of May, until the 25th of June, did you
see me, or have any comp:mnication with me with reference
to this contract f
A. No, sir.
Q. '\!if ere you present in this office about noon June 25th 1
A. I was.
Q. At that time were Mr. Woodhouse and Mr. Kornegay
presentf
A. They were.
Q. What is your recollection of the converstion; between the
four of us at that time f
·
·
A. Why, I did not say anything myself. You were holding
the floor, and you told Mr. Woodhouse the notes he had drawn
were improperly executed, and agreed with him that we would
wait until Monday, June 29th.
Q. At that time do you recall whether or not Mr. Wood.house agreed with me that the not~s and deed were improp. erly executed.
A. I never heard anything about taxes.
Q. Do you recall whether he agreed or disagreed that the
notes were improperly executed r
A. He agreed with you.
Q. What was the understanding you said about Monday, the
29thf
A. You agreed with him that the notes were improperly
executed, that it would be satisfactory with us to close it on
June 29th.
.
Q. From and after June 25th did you have any communication with me whatsoever, between June 25th and July 6th?
A. June 25th and July 6th 1
page 49. ~ Q. Did you have any communication with me of
any kindf
A. No.
Q. Now, on June 25th at the meeting in this office, did you

me,
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remain, or not, after these gentlemen left, or did you go out
with them.
A. I remained for some few minutes.
Q. Did you and I have any conversation after they left the
office?
A. We did..
. Q. What was the conversation?
A. I asked you whether it was necessary for me to fulfil
my contract, and you said that I did not have to execute the
.
contract, that it was not obligatory. .
Q. I will go back for a moment. On or about' May 28th,
when you :first came to my office, what advice, if any, did I give
you with reference to entering into this contract?
A. You advised me that I was rather foolish selling the lot
at $2,000.00, but I told you that I had the purchase contract,
and you told me that I would have to live up to it.
Q. You had produced the contract?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, did you ever have any engagement with either Mr.
Kornegay,· or Mr. Woodhouse to meet either of them in Mr.
Van Patten's office, or Mr. Woodhouse's Office, or any other
place at any other time?
A. No.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Woodhouse:
Q. When were you married?
A. 1910.
Q. Your present wife?
A. Yes, sir.
page 50 ~ Q. When did you sign the deed of bargain. and
sale to Mr. Kornegay?
A. May 25th. The date of that contract I recall it was
signed, Mr. Van Patten came out in his machine and had me
sign it.
Q. The deed of bargain and sale, not the contract?
A. The day I came to see Mr. Grant, either that day or the
next.
Q. Did you go to him to draw it, or to make the settlement 1
A. It was between the 25th and the day of settlement. 1
don't know the exact date.
Q. The 25th of May and 5th of June?
A. Yes.
Q. Did your wife sign that day~
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Why is not she willing fo sign it now if you have to deliver?
A. Why, I don't know. She said she was not under obligation to sign anything, and was not going to put her name to
any paper hereafter. ·
Q. She is not under moral or legal obligation?
A. Yes.
Q. Which one 1
A. She did not use the exact words he used, but she said she
was not going to put her name to any paper.
Q. In other words she was under no legal obligation T
A. 1 don't know what she said.

Mr. Grant: Do I understand that you consider Mrs. Beckett
is under moral obligation to sign that deed 1
Mr. Woodhouse: Absolutely under no legal obligation, but
she is under a moral obligation.
Mr. Grant: Inasmuch as Mrs. Beckett is not a legal party
to the deed I most cordially resent the inference that Mrs.
Beckett is under any moral obligation to do anypage 51 ~ thing for or on account of Mrs. Kornegay, and I
·
·
resent, with all the emphasis of which I am capable.
Mr. Woodhouse: I don't mean she is under moral obligation. You misunderstand me. I do think a wife is under
moral obligation to fulfill the husband's contract.
Mr. Grant: You can have all the opinion you please, but
I resent the statement. that Mrs. Beckett is under any obligation to do anything for Mr. Kornegay.
By Mr. Woodhouse:
Q. You were prepared to execute the deed of bargain and
sale, and carry out the terms of your contract on the date we
met in Mr. Grant's office?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was no question in your mind, had everything
been all right that day, the papers properly drawn, the transaction would have been executed?
A. That is true.
Q. It was after we met in Mr. Grant's office you .decided
you did not want to carry out the terms of the contract?
A. That is true.
Q. In view of the real estate boom that was happening at
Virginia Beach, and its vicinity, you thought your property
had enhanced in value, and if you were not legally bound to
.carry out the terms of this contract you were not going to
carry them out1
· ·
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A. That is not true. I thought I had made a mistake in the
nrst place. The boom had :not any affect on my difference of
opinion.
;Q. Ther~ was no force of any kind, mental or physical,
exerted on you to get you to sign the contract~
page 52} A. No. Q. Mr. Van Patten agreed as your agent, Jo live
up to the contract?
.
.
A. I suppose you would call him my agent. He called me
up and asked if I would take $2,000.00 for it, a.nd I told him
yes.
Q. Did not Mr. Van Patten come to you and ask you to give
the old deed to Groner & Gary so that they could prepare the
(ieed?
·
A. They 'phoned to me about the old deed.
Q. Did you tell him that Mr. Grant was representing you T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the day we met in Mr. Grant's Office was not the
question of taxes raised?
A. I don't remember it.
Q. Was not_ the statement made that you did not care to pay
:approximately $140.00 of taxes on somebody's else's prop<ertyT
A. I don't remember making any such statement.
And further this deponent saith not.
(Signature waived.)
M. EARL WOODHOUSE,
recalled, deposed and said as follows:
To the best of my recollection when we met in Mr. Grant's
'Office there was no question raised except the question of
taxes, and the fact that Mrs. Kornegay had not signed the
notes on the back as required by that form of note, and no
definite date was set upon which to consummate the transaction, and I could, under no circumstances, have agreed to
the following Monday on which to make final settlement, as I
did not expect to go to Princess Anne Court-House until the
followipg week, ll:nd would not have had a chance to have had
the taxes prorated prior to that time.
page ·53}-

CHARLES S. GRANT,
recalled, deposed and said as follows!

I will state positively that the· Monday following was the
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date agreed upon for settlement, and the reason for that was
that Mrs. Kornegay was at Suffolk that day, and it would
be necessary to obtain her signature or endorsement on the
notes to comply with the contract and deed of trust as drawn,.
and that at that meeting there was nothing said by any person present about taxes, and my reason for particularly remembering the facts of this meeting are that I then feared a
· suit for specific perfor~ance, as I knew, or believed, that the
market price of this property had risen, and I was most careful to let Mr, Woodhouse do the talking and not commit my
client and myself in any way.
Mr. Woodhouse: It is stipulated and agreed that the
records in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Princes,s:
Anne County will show that the site involved was assessed
for taxes for the year 1925, and prior thereto, along with certain other lots not involved in this transaction, and it is agreed
that such taxes were delinquent as of the months of May,
June and July, 1925, and are now delinquent.
·
. State of Virginia,
City of Norfolk, to-wit:
If C. L. Hendry, a Notary Public for the City of Norfolk, in
the State of Virginia, do certify that the foregoing depositions
of F. A. Van Patten, C. W. Kornegay, Mrs. C. W. Kornegay,.
M. Earl Woodhouse, Charles S. Grant, Guy Webb and Walter
Beckett were duly taken and sworn to at the time
page 54 ~ and place and for the purpose in the caption mentioned, and that signatures thereto were waived by
counsel.
Given under my hand in my corporation aforesaid this 24th
day of February, 1926.
·
j

C. L. HENDRY,
Notary Public.

: ..
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EX. "A".
OFFICIAL SALES CONTRACT.

Noriolk Real Estate and Stock Exchange.
THIS AGREEMENT of Sale made in triplicate this 25
day of May, 1925, between Walter Beckett (hereinafter known
as the Vendee) and C. W. Kornagay (hereinafter knoWn. as
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the Vendor) and Van Patten (hereinafter known as the
Agent).
WITNESSETH.: That for and in consideration of the sum
cash
of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) by
in hand paid, receipt of
check
which is hereby acknowledged, the Vendee agrees to buy and
Vendor agrees to sell for the sum of Two Thousand Dollars
($2,000.00) all that certain piece, parcel or lot of land described as follows, to-wit: Site #75, Virginia Beach Course.
Annex Corp.
The purchase price is to be paid as follows :
FIRST: The Fifty Dollars ($50.00) cash above received
to apply on purchase price.
SECOND: Four hundred and fifty dollars ($450.00) cash
when the deed is delivered and full settlement is made.
THIRD : The Vendee agrees to assume a loan or loans
now on the property for the principal sum of
Dollars ($
) he_aring interest at the rate of
per
cent per annum, payable semi-annually and to sign the deed
of bargain and sale before a Notary in witness thereof.
FOURTH: The Vendee further agrees to give a second
deed of trust to secure
note
for the principal sum of
Dollars ($
) each, bearing
interest at the rate of six per cent per annum, payable semiannually, same becoming due and payable ,as follows:
page 56
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- The Vendor agrees to convey the above property
with a General Warranty deed and the usual covenants of title, same to be prepared at the expense of the Vendor. All deeds of trust to be prepared and all deeds .to be recarded at the expense of the Vendee. All taxes, insurance,
rents and interest are to be pro-rated as of date of settlement
and settlement is to be made on or before June 5, 1925.
It is understood that the title is to be free and clear of all·
liens and, indebtedness of every kind except the liens above
mentioned, which
to be assumed by the Vendee.
It is understood that all property is to be conveyed subject to the restrictions placed on same by land company which
developed it.
The Vendor agrees to pay to the agents the regular real
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estate commission, as established by the Norfolk Real Estate
and Stock Exchange of Norfolk, Virginia, of 5% on the :first
Five Thousand Dollars and 3% on the balance of the purchase
price and 5% straight on farm and suburban property, same
to be paid out of the first cash payment as agreed compensation for making this sale.
It is further understood that the balanee of $1,500.00 is to be
secured by a Deed of Trust and payable as follows: $500.00
Dec. 10, 1925, $500.00 on June 10, 1926, and $500.00 on Dec.
10. 1926. Witness the following signatures, and seals made
day of
192 .
this
. C. W. KORNEGAY,
(Se.al)
WALTER BECKETT, (Seal)
VAN PATTEN,
(Seal)
By EDWARD MILLER, (Seal)
page 57 ~

EXHIBIT D.

THIS DEED, Made this the 11th day of June, in the year
1925, between CORA CORPENING KORNEGAY and C. W.
KORNEGAY, her husband, of the Town of. Virginia Beach,.
State of Virginia, parties of the first part, and M. Earl Woodhouse, of the same Town and State, Trustee as hereinafter
set forth, party of the second part.
WITNESSETH, That the said parties of the first part do
grant and convey unto the said M. Earl Woodhouse, Trustee,
·
the following property, to-wit:
- All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situated in the
County of Princess Anne, in the State of Virginia, known,
numbered and designated as Site Seventy-five (75) on the
plat entitled "Map of Linkhorn Park", which plat is duly
recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Princess
Anne County, Virginia, in Map Book No. 5, at page 151,
reference to which plat is hereby made for a more particular
description of the said land, the said site being bounded on
the east by the west side of Holly Road. The said property·
is the same that is conveyed to the said Cora Corpening Kornegay by Walter Beckett and wife, by deed of even date with
this deed, which two deeds are a part and parcel of the same
transaction and are to be recorded simultaneously.
IN TRUST TO SECURE to the holder or holders thereof
the payment of three (3) negotiable promissory notes, of even
date-with this deed, each for the principal sum of Five Hun-
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-dred Dollars ($500.00), made by Cora Corpening Kornegay
and C. W. Kornegay, to their own order, at the Merchants
& Mechanics Savings Bank, Norfolk, Virginia, first of said
notes being payable six months after date, and interest on said
note at 6% per a:)::mum, payable at maturity, second of said
notes being payable twelve· (12) months after date, ·and bearing ii}.terest at the· rate of six per centum (6%) per annum,
payable semi-annually, and third of said notes being payable eighteen (18) months after date, .and bearing interest
at the rate of six per centum (6%) per annum, payable semiannually, said notes waive the benefit of the homestead exemption and are countersigned by M. Earl Woodhou~e, T!ustee,
·
for further identification.
.
page 58 } And also to secure the payment of any note or
· notes accepted in renewal of the whole or any part
'Of the debt aforesaid and interest thereon.
And upon the further trust that the said parties of the first
part may remain in quiet and peaceable possession of the
above granted and described premises and take the profits
thereof to their own use until default be made in the payment
of the debt aforesaid or some part thereof, or the breach of
-some covenant herein contained, aiid upon such default or
breach, so soon thereafter as he shall be requested so to do
by the holder of either of· the said notes, the said M. Earl
Woodhouse, Trustee, shall sell the said property at publi-c
auction at such time and place and upon such terms as he may
-deem best, after having first given notice of the time and place
-of sale by advertisement for at least ten days in one or more
newspapers published in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, and
out of the :proceeds of such sale, after paying the costs of
executing this trust, including five per cent (57'o) commissions
on said proceeds to said Trustee, shall pay the above notes
and interest thereon or so much thereof as may remain unpaid, and the balance, if any, to the. said parties of the first
part.
The said parties of the first part covenant that they will
pay all taxes, levies and assessments upon the said property
'SO long as this trust shall last; that they will warrant generally the title to the said property; and that upon the payment of the debt hereby secured, they will pay the cost of'
preparing, executing and recording a deed releasing this lien,
WITNESS the following signatures and seals.
CORA CORPENING KORNEGAY,
C. W. KORNEG.A.Y:,

{Seal)

(Seal~
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page 59 ~ State of Virginia,
·
Uounty of Princess _Anne, to-wit:

· I, Mattie 1\I. Jarvis, a Notary Public in and for the County
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do certify that Cora Corpening Kornegay and C. W. Kornegay, her husband, whose
names are signed to the writing above, bearing date .on the
11th day of June, 1925, have· acknowledged the same before
me in my County aforesaid.
My commission expires on the 6th day of Febrnary, 192K
. Given under my hand this the 18th day of June, 1925.
MATTIE M. JARVIS,
Notary PubliC'~
page 60 ~

EX. "F".
Norfolk,

V~.,.

June 11th, 1925.

$500.00
Twelve (12) months after date we promise to pay to the
order of ourselves Five Hundred and 00/100 Dollars with interest from date hereof, till paid, at six per centum, per
annum, payable semi-annually at Merchants & Mechanics
Savings Bank of Norfolk, Va. without defalcation for value
received. And we, maker and endorser, P.o hereby waive the
benefit of our Homestead Exemption as to this debt.
CORA CORPENING KORNEGAY,
C. W. KORNEGAY.
No. two, Due

..

Endorsed on Back of Note,
Cora· Corpening Kornegay,
C. W. Kornegay.
p·age 61}

EX. "G".
Norfolk, Va., June 11th, 1925.

. $500.00 ' .
Six (6) months after date we promise to pay to the order
I
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of ourselves Five Hundred and 00/100 Dollars with interest
from date hereof, till paid, at six per centum per annum,
payable at maturity at Merchants & Mechanics Savings Bank
of Norfolk, Va. without defalcation for value received. And
we, maker and endorser, do hereby waive the benefit of our
Homestead Exemption as to this debt.
CORA CORPENING KORNEGAY,
C. W. KORNEGAY.
No. one, Due
Endorsed on back of Note,
Cora Corpening Kornegay,
C. W. Kornegay.
page 62}

EX. "H".
Norfolk, Va.,'June 11th, 1925.

$500.00

Eighteen (18) months after date we promise to pay to the
order of Ourselves Five hundred and 00)100 Dollars with interest from date hereof, till paid, at six per centum per annum, payable semi-annually at Merchants & Mechanics Savings Bank of Norfolk, Va. without defalcation for value received. And we, maker and endorser, do hereby waive the
benefit 'Of our Homestead Exemption as to this debt.
CORA CORPENING KORNEGAY,
C. W. KORNEGAY.
No. three, Due
Endorsed on Back of Note,
Cora Corpening Kornegay,
C. W. Kornegay.
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EX. "I''.
C. W. Kornegay
Authorized Ford Sales and Service

·.

Virginia Beach, Va.

:\.. ·..

No. 873.
Norfolk, Va. July 8, 1925.
Pay to the order of Chas. M. Grant, Atty. for Walter Becket
$ ................................................. Dollars
To THE SEABOARD NATIONAL BANK,
68-45 NORFOLK, VA. 68-45
(5)
C. W. KORNEGAY.
page 64 ~

EX.

"J".

N atior(al Bank of Commerce Building
Norfolk, Virginia.
July 6, 1925.
Law Offices
· Henry Bowden
Charles S. Grant
Marshall T. Bohannon.
M. Earl Woodhouse, Esq.,·
Attorney at La:w,
#148 Granby Street,
Norfolk, Va.
Dear. Sir:By reason of the delay of your client, Mr. C. W. Kornagay,
to make settlement with my client, Mr. Walter Beckett, pursuant to their contract dated May 25, 1925, please be advised
that Mr. Beckett treats the contract as having been breached ·
by Mr. Kornagay, will therefore decline to deliver the property mentioned in the contract, and accordingly hereby tenders

~~---~--
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a check for fifty dollars payable to you as attorney for Mr.

Kornagay in return of the money paid under the contract.
Yours very truly1
CHARLES S. GRANT.
EXHIBIT "K".

page 65}

. M. EARL WOODHOUSE
Attorney and Counsel at Law
Chamberlain Building
Norfolk, Va.
July 23rd; 1925.
·Mr. Charles S. Grant,
National Bank of Commerce,
Norfolk, Virginia.
Dear Sir:
Confirming our conversa'Lwn of several days ago, I returned
check of Mr. Walter Beckett to Mr. M. T. Bohannan and.told
him that we desired the property that he (Mr. Beckett) agreed
to sell to C. W. Kornegay. We have at all times and still
are ready to make settlement on the terms agreed upon.
I am again making request for the delivery of the property.
·
Yours truly,
M. EARL WOODHOUSE.

-B

MEW/B
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Virginia :

In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County of
Princess Anne, o:ri the 27th day of October, 1926.
I, J. F. Woodhouse, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Princess
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Anne County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing
is a true transcript of the record in the suit of C. W. Kornegay vs. Walter Beckett, lately pending in said Court.
I further certify that the said transcript of the record was
not made up and completed and delivered until .the plaintiff
had received due notice thereof, and of the intention of the
Defendant to apply to the Supreme Cour-t of Appeals of Virginia for an appeal from the judgment and decree of the said
Court therein.

J. F. WOODHOUSE, Clerk.
Fee, $25.00.
A Copy-Teste:
H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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